
Botany. - "A met/wd of 1·ec01-din.rJ g1'OWtit lmlle/' va/'iOllS e,vternal 
influences" . By V. J. KONINGSllEHGIW. (Commullicated by Prof. 

F. A. F. C. WENT). 

(Communicated at the meeting of November 26, 1921). 

1111l'oduction. Sillce Ihe researches of BLAAUW 1) the problern of th e 
influence of "slimulns" on gl'owlh has called t.he uttention of the 
investigatol·s. Hilhel'to BLAAUW'S experimenls have only been affil'med 

and extended lIy otlters on tlle base ofthe "plloto-growtll-reactioJls". 
BLAAUW'S own method was always uaed i.e. detennining growth by 
means of a hOl'izontal microscope in weak red light, olher extemal 
conditions being kept as constant as possible. That even this melhod 
is not quite pedect has been shown lately by Miss CL. ZO.LLIKOFIW ' ), 
who fonnd that weak red light too exerts its influence npon growllt. 

Moreovel' Ihe rnethod of microscopical measul'ement wOLlld fail 

entirely for research concel'ning Ihe inflnence of gravity upon growth 
as, e.g., with this method, accumte definition of growth on a clinostat 

is irnpossible. 
Prelirninary expel'iments, done with Ihe same apparatLls willt 

whieh Miss ZOLLIKOFEH has worked (magnifying power 90 X ) made 
it clear, Ihat even errors, due to physical canses (vibmtions, etc. ) 
are not excluded. Since irregular val lies in rneasul'ing gl'owlh of an 
A \. en a-coleoptile were obtained, the latlel' was J'eplaced by a 

micl'Ometer-slide. Having foclIssed lhe micJ'oscope at a lixed line on 
this microf!letel', the position of this line was deterrnined eve ry 
three minutes, Instead of an unvariable position, the following 
variations were fOllnd during half an hOLll': 

+12 ; +8; -15; ±O; +3; - 10; +7; +15; - 12 ; +7/1. 

A small horizontal adjustment of Ihe microscope, necessul'y at 
Ihis enlargement at the slighlest nntation of Lhe seedling, led to 
errors va rying fl'om + 52 10 -- 68 (.l. 

The impossibility of rneas\1l'ing gl'owth on a clinos tal and iJl fllll 
darkness wilh this set of apparatlls is cleal·. Moreovel' Ihe hU'ger 

I) A. H. BLAAUW. Zeilschr. f. Bot. 1914, 6., id. 1915, 7., Meded. v. d. Landb. 
Hoogeschool, Wageningen, 1918, 15. 

,) CL ARA ZOLLJKOFER. Proc. Kon. Akad. v. Wel. Amsl. Vol. XXIll. 1920, N0. 4. 
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Ol' smaller, but inevitable, obsel'vational errors must be added to 
the OCCUITence of physical disturbances . 

These considemtiolls have given rise to the plannillg of an auto
graphical method. 

In literature only one apparatlls, used for these purposes, OCCUl'Si 
namely that of BOSF- and DAS 1), who trans rnit growth on a sllloked 
plate, moved on by clock work, by means of a lever-system at a 
magnification of 1000 to 10000 times. This crescograph can only 
rec,Ol'd gr:owth fol' a vel'y short time, but the authol's are not con
cemed with this factor, as the growth is so highly nJagnified. That 
observation-time is, howevel', of gl'eat importance may follow from 
the fact that the changes in velocity of growth, caused e.g. by light, 
are extended ovel' a vel'y long region of time, Furthel' the test-plant 
is fixed on the elaborate lever-system by means of a thl'ead, whereby 
the c.hance of physical distul'bances is enlarged, 

MOreDVel', Ihis apparatus too is not adapted 1'01' IIse on the clinostat. 
80 another kind of auxanometer was constructed in order to evade 
the errors melltioned above. 

Tlte lJ7'inciple of the appa1'll tlts. The growing test-plant closes a 
vel'y weak electric circuit, by means of a relined contact, mounted 
on a micrometel'-screw . This screw has a pitch of 0,5 m,M. i at its 
end is fixed a cogwheel wi th 100 teetIl. 'rhe weak CUlTen t, closed 
by the plant goes through a relais of high sensibility, which closes 
a stronger circuit. This stronger CUl'l'ent moves on the cogwheel 
one, two Ol' more teeth by means of an electro-magnet. 

Th€' screw is turned in this way 1/100, 1/00J etc. around its axis, 
the contact thus is raised resp. 5, 10 Ol' more t-t. The plant has to 
grow 5, 10 Ol' mOl'e t-t before it closes the circuit again. 

Meanwhile a recording-pen on a rolling carl'iage-fmme is mO\'ed 
on with a velocily of 1 m.M. aserond by Ril electric clockwork 
(connected with a second-pendulum) along a non-moving recol'ding
drum. The pen titus writes a straight line. At the instant of contact
making by tlte plant, the pen leaps back and al'riving 011 its stal'ting
point the drum is tumed over a distance of 1,5 m.M. and directly 
the pen begins to wl'ite again with the same velocity. In this mannel' 
a series of lines will al'Ïse, while the length of each of them, 
measlIl'ed ill m.M. gives the time, in seconds, needed by the plant 
for growing 5, 10 Ol' more I'. The curve, connecting the tops of 
these lines reproduces the course of growth. The machine records 

I) Sir J. C. BOSE and G. DAS. Proc. of the Royal Soc. of London, Series B, 
Vol. XC, 1919. 
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how lon g a time is wanted for a cel'tain increase, in contrast with 
th e "microscopical" method, where direct growth in a cerlain lapse 
of time is measnred. 

W hen this apparatus was practically constrllcted. my attention 
was called to a paper by Bovm I), who has already put inlo pmc
tise the same device for an anxanomet.er. Bis method has seveml 
disad\'antages. In thefh'st place Ihe linkage by means of an inval'
thl'ead is detrimental to the plant and in tlle secoud place t.he con
neet.ion bet ween plant and appamtns is by no means a rigid one. 
The c hi ef disadvantage, 110 wever, lies in the fact tllat t.he plant 
it self closes the cir~nit ; which effects the upwltl'd movement of the 
contact. This enl'l'ent, activating an eleclro-magnet, mnst be of a 
ralller high voltage. Therefore it, inevitably, vvill emit sparks at the 
opening of the c ircllit. These spal'l<s wil I buJ'll t.he contact-metals, 
cansing an inconstancy in the place of contact. Bovm's auxanometer 
records on a drum, l'evolving at a velocit.y of 1 m . M. a minute. At 
each contact a pen makes a check on the dl·um . The distallce 
between .two checks tllus cOl'I'esponds to the time, wanted for a 
cel'tain gl·owth. A pad fl'om the tediolls counting of checks and mea
sllring their distan('es. the s low rnO\'ement of the drum leads to 
high el'l'01'8 in taxation. 

MOl'eovel', Bovm didn't design .\tis machine for our purposes ; it 
meallt to be a pl'ec ision-machine for demonstration. Some years 
aftel'\vards he descl'ibes') a simplilication of his appamtus, whereby, 
however, it hns lost mllch of its accuracy. 

To obtain n high grade of accuracy, many obstacles had 10 be 
overcome. The whole appamtus has been const.l'lIcted by :\111'. P. A. 
D1~ BOll'rEII, lIIechanic at the Botanical Labomlory of Ihe Universit.y 
of Utrecht, from whose knowledge of engines the writel' owes 
man)' idem;. The writel' wants 10 l'endel' him his best Ihanks for 
the COllstallt ellergy, with whieh he carried out his work. 

l'he AllXrlnOmetel' is mOllllted on a worl{ing-axis (1) (See fig. 1), 
18 c .M. ill length, thai may be fixed 011 a clinostat-table (2). ]11 

ordel' to l'f>volve the plant vedically in regard to its revolving-axis, 
a side-ax is (3) ma)' be fixed on the wOI'king-axis (1). The test-plant, 
growing in a liltle pot of zinc (3 c.M. high and 4 c.M. diameter) 
ma)' be fixed 011 a movable littJe table (4) by means of a handle 
(6) of t he covet'. 

Thi s handle (6) is fixed by a single sCI'ew (7), so that Ihel'e is 
an unmovable connection belween plallt, pot and table. 

I) W. T. BOVIE. Bot. Gazette, 1912. 63. 
I) W. T. BOVIE. Am. Journalof Bot. 1915. 2. 
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This table (4) may be fixed on the auxanometer by the upward 
movement of handle (5). There is an openillg in the co,'er for the 
plant and on that cover three Iittle mirrors have been fixed for 

Fig. 1. The auxanometer. 

exposition to light. The plant is drawn up exaclly under the cenh'e 
of the contact-device (9). On the brass piece (8) a sm all plate of 
bl'asS has been mounted, isolated byebonite, at which has been 
soldered n thin pJatinum strip (9). On this platinum strip lies a 
minute piece of poJished gold, just opposite to a serew (10) in the 
brafis piece (8) in the end of which has been 801dered a fine point 
of platinum. This apparatlls has been carefully made, It is an im
perative condition that the platinum strip should yield very lightly 
to press\ll'e and yet be elastic. If lhe screw (10) is at the minimum 
distance from the golden plate, without making contact, a weight 
of 2 mgr. on the platinum strip is sufficient (in inverse position) to 
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dose the circuit. Furthel'more the experiment must be stopped, as 
soon as the plant makes nutations; Ol' grows in a wrong wa)'. 
TherefOl'e the platinllm strip is nalTOW and allows but an excul'sion 
of the plant-top, less than 1 m.M. 

The brass piece (8) has been mounted on a hexagonal brass prism 
(11) th at runs trne up and down in a well-fraised closed bearing 
(12). This prism (11) is linked by means of an inte1'l1al strong. spiral 
spring with a split-nut. (13). In order to get a straight up and down 
movement this nut (13) runs by means of side-wings (14) in slits 
(15). The pl'ecision-micl'orneter-scl'ew (16) runs in the nut (13). In 
the di,'ection of the SCl'ew . is sa\'ed a cylindel' of larger diameter 
(30). Both sCl'ew-axis and cylinder (30) fit in a block (29). The 
turping of the screw-axis will raise split-nnt (13), prism (11) and 
the brass piece with contact-device (8). At the Jowel' end of the 
screw-axis undet' the block (29) a cogwheel has been mounted with 
100 teeth (17) at such a rate that the contact is raised, when the 
wheel is tU1'l1ed in the direction of the sharpet' edges of the teetll. 

In the beginning stage of the work, an enel'gic electro-magnet 
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Fig. 2. Explanation in the text. 
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pl1lled on this C'ogwheel by mea ns of an armature with a paw\. A 
spring drew back this armalure jusl as fal' Ibat, wilh Ihe IIext 
closing of Ihe Cil'cuit, tlre cogw lreel slrol1ld go on one, two or more 
t.eeth, This simple mellrod, however, was II0t reliable., as Ihe wheel 
sometimes tUl'l1ed too fal' , aftel' tlre sltocldike movement, 

This error could ollly be eliminaled by a rather complicaled 
mechanisrn, ingeniously devised by Mr. DE BOUTER, Each time, when 
a CUlTent passes lhrough the coil of elel'lro-magnet (MI) Ihe annatl1l'e 
(AI) is attracled. This armalure lul'll s arollnd an axis (18). (See fig . 2). 
On the arrnalUl'e is lixed It level' wilh a looth (19), pressed against 
cogwheel (20) by means of sp ring (21). On the axis of cogwheel 
(20) is fixed a spiral-sp l'ing (22) wltich is wound up, when Ihe 
al'lnatm'e (AI) is allracled. This spring Iries 10 relax itself on a 
!iltle clockwork, consisling of some loothed wheels (k\) l'p k~ alld r~). 
On Ihe axis (23) of toothed wheel (k, ), however, is fixed an escapement
wheel (24) with a single lootlr (25), which is ~eld up by an 
escapement-Ie\'el' (26), On Ihe same axis (23) is fixed a little bolt 
(27) which, when re\'olving, shonld calch a looth of cogwheel (17) 
of the auxanometer. 

The escapement-Iever (26) is olie wilh lire lever (28) tlral pro\'ellts 
the direct relax i ng of s(ll' i ng (22). W Iren tlre ul'lnalure (AT) is 
attl'acted and spring (22) is wound up, Ihe le\'er (28) makes way, 
slipping over a tOOUI of cogwheel (20). In the mean time, the 
escapement-level' (26) makes way and l'elaxes t.he toolh of escapement
wheel (24), at th e mome nt wben Ibe level' (28) slips over tbe lop 
of lire toot.h. The eseapernenl-wheel (24) malies one revolution, bolt 
(27) too, implicating in il s revolution eogwheel (17) ovcr a eel'lain 
distance. By means of cbanging Ihe leng th of boll (27), one carl 
adjust very accurately the numbel' of lee lh thai cogwheel (17) sIrall 
turn. Two teelh (= 10 f.l) proved 10 be Ihe most practical al'l'angement. 

The gl'adual movement of tbe cogwheel (17) warranls a high 
accul'acy. The prOpOl'liolls of the tee th-Ilurnber on Ihe wheels (kl) 
and (1\) is chosen in suc b fi way, that tbe c10ck work is relaxed 
exactly as muclr as il is wound by Ibe nttl'ltction of tlre armat.ure 
(A I) . (kl: 1'1 = 8 : 1). The relaxalion-velocity of tlle cloek work • is 
model'ated by a fall (29). 

The auxanometer descl'ibed is capable of recording a total increment 
of tlle test-plant of 3,5. c.M. Thi s is a considerable amount fol' 
seedlings. Aftel' each experiment, the contact-device is pul down 
into its lowest positioll by turning the nllt (m.). The machine has 
been tested bJ the micrometer-screw of a Zeiss I A microscope. lt 
has been placed in a room 1'01' constant temperature alld shortly 
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wil! be monnted on the axis of a VAN HAHRE\'ELD'S clinostat. The 
electric conneclions will be secUl'ed, in thut case, by sliding-contacls 
on the clinostat-axis, 

As BO\"ll~ (l.c.) has al ready mentioned, it is a great advantage 
that the test-plant may be as far as desimble fl'om the recording 
appamtus. In our caRe, I he latter has been placed in q 11 i te ' anotber 
part of the building, 

Tlte relais. As I'emarked abo\'e, a weak CllI'I'ent is c\osed by tlle 
plant. In order to eliminate sparking at the interruplion of the 
current, a condensel' Ol' a resista.nce (parallel to the contact) could 
be insel'ted into the cUI'cuit. Tn the latter case, the l'e~;istance ought 
to be less than the atmospheric resistance, bilt ' large enougb 10 
prevent the relais to reaet. 1t can, howe\'er, be eliminated mOre 
safely by llSillg a CUlTent of very low voltage, led thl'ough a 
fit relais. This relais has been fOllnd in the f01'l11 of a galvanometer, 
with two coils of 4000 windings end!. On the minor of this gal
vanometer an iron elect!'Ode (31) (see fig. 3) is fixed, on which two 
platinum t.ips have been soldel'ed. When tbe mil'J'or (with the elec
trode) turns, these platinum tips are moved into two small cups, 
filled with mercury (32), whereby a second circuit is closed, 

This gal vanometer, 
It'ansformed into a relais, 
has Ihe following ad
vantages: 

First. It has an extra
OI'dinary high sensiti
veness. 

Second , As t.here is 
110 iron pith, in conlrast 
wilh other kinds of 
relais, the selt' of the 
CU1'l'ent is so smalI, that 
at the opening no spark 

Fig, 3, The galvanometer, lransformed into a relais, will OCCIll'. 

Third, The turning of the rnü'l'or takes a rat her long time; tile l'elais 
having a great inel,tia. Short cllrrent-pulses, as will result f!'Om 
vibrations, do not possess enough turning-power, to make the electrode 
(31) readl the mercul'y (32). In ordel' 10 oblain this result, the 
circuit is to be closed at least fOl' 1/6 second, 

In this simple method Ihe influence of vibralions is efficiently 
eliminated, 
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The minor gives a flill exc\ll's ion at a cn rreJlt, obtained from an 
accnmulator (I) (see fig. 4) and dimini shed by a resistance (11) of 
seveml hnndreds of Ohms. The intensity of Ihe CUlTent is about 
1 milliampère. This eU1'I'ent, which affects Ihe galvanometer (111) 
( ..... .. ........................... ) closes a second ci l'cuit (-- -----------) 

del'i\'ed from the same accu. This circuit passes Ilrl'ough a second 
relais (IV). TIJere a third circuit (. _ ._ .-._._.- ._. - ) is rlosed. The 

CUlTent fOl' this eircuit (and for oth e~'s, that will be mentioned below) 
is del'ived from the centt'al-net. The vo ltage (220 volts direct cUlTent) 
is diminished by t'esi stance-Iamps. These lamps pass ± 0,6 amp, 

Tlris cunent has three Ihings to do: 
First. It affeds a third relais ( V) wlrich closes the circnit 

(.+++.+++ •• + ••• +) activating the auxanometel'-magnet (lVJI), In this 
way, the contact-device is rai sed. 

Secundo When t he plat i n n m · ti ps of I he gal vanometel' pelletrate 
inlo the mercury, a mther lal'ge power is reqniJ'ed to turn Ihe mirror 
back, as Ihe sllrface-tension of the mercu!'y is considerable. The 
tel'l'estrial magneti srn doesll't generate enough power. to warrant 
this safely. Therefore two little magIleis (MIl) have been placed 
perpendiculary to tlre iron rod (31). When tbe CUlTent affects these 
magnets, the elect l'ode will be pulled . energetically out from the 
mercury; the swinging movement is to . be damped by strips of 
paper, glued on the magnet-piths. 

Thi,.d, It bas to acti vale magnet (MItI) of a turn-ovel' switch (VII) 
which is an essential part of the : 

Recording-Appa1'Cllus (see fig . 4 and 5). By means of a simple 
clockwork the pen , monnled on a carl'iage·fmme (34), is dl'awn 
along the paper. Two elecfl'o-magnets (MY and M\'I) regulate t.his 
movement. The cal'J'iage (34) is conneeted, by means of silk-threads, 
at one end with a wooden cylinder (33), at the olher end witlr a 
weight (35). The cylinder (33) is mounted on the same ax is as the 
cogwheel (36), which tUI'JlS to the right, when tlre metal device 
(37), with a pawl (38), moves down . 

Evel'y second a circuit ( ........................ ) is closed by a 
second-pendulum (IX) which affects a relais (V I). This relais activates 
by circuit ( .•.•. +.+ . •.• . + ••. +.) magnet (MV) whiclr alh'acts thè 

device (37) as its arrnatUl'e (40) is 1Il0unted on tbis device, 
Witb device (37) pawl (38) .is pulled down and the laUel' involves 

cogwheel (36) in its movement ; i.e. cogwheel (36) is tUl'Jled one 
tooth alld cy linder (33) winds lip Ihe si lk-tlrl'ead ; the carl'iage (34) 
advances 1 m.M. A spi mi-spring (42) pulls hack the device (37) 
til! it is arrested by a metal block (43), just when pawl (38) catch es 
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naar 2! RELAIS "/d 0 

AUXANOM ETER :.:.:._.0 

Fig. 5. The Recording Apparatus. 

projects wit.h a little 'bar through a metal ring (44) of device (37). 
On the same device is fixed a second armatnre (39), belonging to 
magnet (MV'). When a clll'~'ent activates this magnet, the whole device 
(37) is attmcted to the rigbt. The contra-pawl (41) is also attmcted, 
as it pl"Ojects thl"Ough ring (44). In this way cogwheel (36) and 
cy linder (33) come free and carriage (34) rolls back, pulfud by the 
falling weight (35). 

The magnet (MVl) will be activated by the switch, for the circuit 
cIosed by the second relais (IV) passes thJ'ough the coil of magnet 
(MIII) . The al'mature (46) of this magnet is attracted and the support 
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of level' (47) is taken away, This level' ('Ioses at *) the eureuit 
( ........................................ ). w hich atfects magnet (MVT), 

When weight (35) has fallen down straight (in a metal tube (52) 
it presses down level' (48), that lifls by its shol'ter arm lever (47) 
and OpCflS the circllit of rnagIlet (lVJV I) , IlIstantaneolJsly the device 
(37) is I'e laxed f'l'om mag'net (Mvl) by a. spring (invisible on fig, 5) 
allfl lire second-pendllillm begins agaill 10 draw lip Ihe ('arl'Îage, 

As Ule dl'lIll1 is a non-movillg one, a secolld line wOllld be drawn 
on Ule same spot as tlre fil'st. Thel'et'ol'e lire fallell weight ('Ioses a 
cil'cllit at **) t ,_,_,_1_,_,_,_,_,_1_ ), wlrich atfects magIIet (M VII), 

ArmallJre (50) is aLfl'ficted and a rawl witlr it. Tlre pawl pulls on 
cogwlreel (49) UI a t is mOllllted 011 the axiE' of Ihc drum (VIII), 

Tlre lalter is tlll'lled 1,5 m,M, The lIew line t\ins will be drawn 
1,5 m, M, fl'om I he rreceedi lig one, A s I he d 1'L1 m has a gl'eat inertia 
and the syslem was mo\'ed on so me times mOl'e titan agreed wilh 
one toolh of Ihe cogwheel (49), Ihc movement is moderaled by an 
oil-pump (54), whereas a conlra-pawl (51) pl'evellfE' the turning back 
of the drllm , When weight (35) I'ises agaill, Ihe circuit is opened, 
as level' (48) is lifted by a weight on its shol'tel' arm. 

In this waJ' a regislration has been obtailled, at which the length 
of each lille expresses ill m,M . Ihe lime ill seeonds whieh the plant 
needs 1'01' an incl'ease of 10 (1. As I he lilles are drawIl 1,5 m.M. 
apart, 15 c.M. of Ihe papel' corresponds 10 1 m ,~1. gl'owth (100 lines). 

Several pl'ecautions have been al'l'anged to secure a safe l·ecord. 
In the first place, Ihe record lIas 10 be stopped anlomatically, when 
the plant gl'Ows in a wl'Ong wa)', i,e. when it cea~es 10 make 
conlact. In lilat case, Ihe calTiage (34) is drawn up enlil'ely and 
pulls at Ihe end 011 lever (55), Tlre curl'enl, whieh affecIs magnel 
(l\fV), passes Ihrollgh this level' (omitted in fig. 4) nnd a small cup 
(56) wilh mel'cul'y. When Ihe lever is lifted Ollt of the mercul'y by 
Ihe pressing carriage, the (~ ircuit is opened. 

To obtain a I'ecord over a long lapse of time, Ihe use of several 
yal'ds of paper is necessa l'y , These Irave been rolled on a second 
drum and laid over a melal plate (57). So Ihe pen has 10 wrile on 
the same level, while Ihe druIlI (VJlI ) increases in bIlIk. 

111 order to get n stmig h t abscissa I he cal'l'iage bas 10 slop al ways 
at the same starlillg-point. This is obtailled by a melal block (45) 
and a small plate, conneeled witlr cy lillder (33). The nndel'-side of 
the ta.ble stops this plate, wIlelI Ihe cal'l'iage l'eaehes block (45). 
A second weight (53) has 10 pull Ule calTiage, when the power of 
weiglrt (35) is broken on level' (48), 

To preveIlt the tediolls bUl'IIiJlg of Ihe contacts on the switch 
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(VII) the pl'inciple ot' coil-contacts has been put into practise; the 
selt' of the current blowing away the opening-spalk 

The space-mal'king on the paper is firranged, by lIsing tbe fact 
that the ink (a solution of eosin in water and some glycerin) remains 
wet fOl' some time. On a metal strip (60) stitf bristles have been 
g lued, at distances of 5 mM., which dr'ag over lhe wet ink and 
make checks in the lines. 

An electro-time-sign (58) draws a straight line parallel to the 
abscissa of the reeol'd and makes checks e.g. every 10 minutes. 
As the lines are dl'awn 1,5 mMo apart, the distance in mMo between 
two time-checks (devided hy 1,5) gives the increase in 10 minutes. 
As it may happen lhat a check falls just hefore the carriage will 
be drivén back, and the next check just aftel' this moment, the 
maximum 01'1'01' that may OCCUl' will be 20 tl. In this way a simple 
method lias been fonnd, to compare the results with those of other 
in vestigators. 

Lastly a second time-sign (58) can be put into action from the 
experiment-room. One can, by pressing a bell-push, put a point on 
the papel' at the moment, w hen light is dosed Ol' when the auxano
meter has been put on the clinostat, etc. 

Next tigure 6, a little reduced in si ze, gives the record of 1 mMo 

R :~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.II;II. 
u 10 l-' ! I I I I I 1 ' I 1 
:l: I I I I 

I I I I 
I I 1 I 

T 10 nwn·. , ! 1 
1'L 9 11..9 )2..9 f~9 ' 

Fig. 6. . Record of 1 mMo growth. Each line at R gives the time needed ror 
10 fL gl'owth; T = time·line ; 

every 10 minules the increase is constantly 290 fL. 

growth, belonging 10 a paper of 4,05 M. in length, containing the 
record of 27 mMo gl'owth, in the dark. 

Utrecht, NO"ember 1921. Botanical Labomtory. 




